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“Music is the literature of heart; it commences where speech ends” 

- ALPHONSE DE LAMERTINE. 

 

KHAYAL music club of MES Ponnani college gives opening to enhance and 

nourish the taste in music,for the students and teachers of the college. AS it is 

the music of the sea of mystery and seat of knowledge, the people of Ponnani 

are ever active to associate with the musical extravaganzas organized by the 

KHAYAL MUSIC CLUB. The vibrant club organizes musical events and 

competitions frequently.In the auspice of KHAYAL MUSIC CLUB Ponnani 

sings with the rhythm of waves, the mysterious of the sea to the endless sky. 

‘KHAYAL Music Club”,the spirited meeting place of talented singers,versatile 

musicians and aspiring newbies ,has been the cultural face of MES Ponnani 

College eversince it took its baby steps during a retirement party way back in 

2017. 

An orchestra ,named MEHFIL arranged to honour AK AbduRahman sir of 

department of Commerce showcased an array of gifted artists among us.Those 

who mesmerized the audience then soon became part of the music club. 



 

 

In 2018, as part of 'Ponnala, the Golden Jubilee celebrations of the college, the 

music club team members put together a scintillating performance.  



 

 

The wholehearted support of the staff and management propels the activities of 

the club. A Harmonium presented by Dr P V Jyothi and a Piano sponsored by 

the PTA are the prized possessions of the club.



 

During the inauguration of the Sports Complex in 2019, Ghayal Music Club 

members participated in the memorable "Ishal Ravu". 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 A dedicated area named after the legendary singer Saigal for music 

performances has been set aside in front of the Sports Complex. 

During the pandemic induced lockdown, the Khayal music club has organised a 

series of competitions online for students. Through an active social media 

group, the club keeps the activities alive and students regularly chip in with 

their short videos and live performances. On 21 June 2021, in connection with 

World Music day, an online meet-up was organised, and the renowned singer, 

Vaikkom Vijayalakshmi, inaugurated it. The life-changing role of music and its 

various instances were elaborated by her during the inaugural address. 



 

  



An intercollegiate singing competition comprised solely of Muhammed Rafi 

was organised by the club to commemorate the late legend. As part of the 

commemorative meeting, a music night entitled "Suhani Rat" was arranged and 

students and teachers of various colleges brought alive some of Rafi's iconic. 

 



 



 

Song various colleges brought alivesome of Rafi's iconic songs.  



 



The stated aim of the club is to bring out the latent talent among the students 

and enable them to acquire the skills necessary to be a music aficionado and a 

performer. 


